ABSTRACT: Objectives: 1) Assess which electrodiagnostic studies Canadian clinicians use to aid in the diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). 2) Assess whether Canadian clinicians follow the American Association of Neuromuscular & Electrodiagnostic Medicine/ American Academy of Neurology/American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Practice Parameter for Electrodiagnostic Studies in CTS. 3) Assess how Canadian clinicians manage CTS once a diagnosis has been established. Methods: In this prospective observational study, an electronic survey was sent to all members of the Canadian Neuromuscular Group (CNMG) and the Canadian Association of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (CAPM&R) Neuromuscular Special Interest Group. Questions addressed which electrodiagnostic tests were being routinely used for the diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome. Management recommendations for CTS was also explored. Results: Of the 70 individuals who completed the survey, fourteen different nerve conduction study techniques were reported. Overall, 36/70 (51%) of participants followed the AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R Practice Parameter. The standard followed by the fewest of our respondents with 64% compliance (45/70) was the use of a standard distance of 13 to 14 cm with respect to the median sensory nerve conduction study. Regarding management, 99% would recommend splinting in the case of mild CTS. In moderate CTS, splinting was recommended by 91% of clinicians and 68% would also consider referral for surgery. In severe CTS, most recommended surgery (93%). Conclusions: There is considerable variability in terms of which electrodiagnostic tests Canadian clinicians perform for CTS. Canadian clinicians are encouraged to adhere to the AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R Practice Parameter for Electrodiagnostic Studies in CTS. . Les questions portaient sur les tests électrodiagnostiques utilisés couramment pour poser le diagnostic de SCC. Les recommandations de traitement du SCC ont également été examinées. Résultats: Soixante-dix individus ont complété le questionnaire et ont rapporté l'utilisation de quatorze techniques différentes d'étude de la conduction nerveuse. En tout, 36 des participants (51%) suivaient les recommandations de pratique de l'AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R. L'utilisation d'une distance standard de 13 à 14 cm pour l'étude de la conduction sensitive au niveau du nerf médian était suivie par le plus petit nombre de nos répondants, soit 64% (45/70) qui rapportaient se conformer à ce standard. En ce qui concerne le traitement, 99% recommanderaient le port d'une attelle dans les cas de SCC léger. Chez les cas de SCC modéré, l'attelle était recommandée par 91% des cliniciens et 68% considéraient également référer le patient en chirurgie. Dans les cas de SCC sévère, la plupart recommandaient la chirurgie (93%). Conclusions: Chez les cliniciens canadiens, il existe une variabilité considérable quant à l'électrodiagnostic du SCC. Les cliniciens canadiens sont encouragés à adhérer aux paramètres de pratique concernant électrodiagnostic du SCC émis par l'AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R.
Patients with suspected CTS are often referred to an EMG laboratory for diagnostic confirmation and management advice. As part of the electrodiagnostic visit, a history and physical examination are done to determine the likelihood of CTS and to exclude other conditions. Although the flick sign has reasonable sensitivity (93%) and specificity (96%), 4 other clinical signs are modestly discriminating at best. For example, the diagnostic utility of Tinel's (sensitivity 60%, specificity 67%) and Phalen's (sensitivity 75%, specificity 47%) signs are relatively poor. 5 The challenges associated with the clinical diagnosis of CTS support the need for electrodiagnostic studies. However, discussions with Canadian EMG physicians suggest a lack of uniformity on the extent of electrodiagnostic studies in Canadian EMG laboratories.
As the diagnostic performance of different electrodiagnostic tests varies considerably, 6 a more uniform approach to the electrodiagnosis of CTS may be achieved with consensus on a minimum standard of acceptable tests. As a first step in this direction, a national survey was done to determine the variability in practice patterns across Canada. We identified which electrodiagnostic tests Canadian electromyographers used to support a diagnosis of CTS, as well as the rationale for their selections. We also examined whether commonalities exist that might allow for standardization of testing for CTS. Such standardization would lead to consistency with respect to patient care as well as ensure that clinicians are meeting a minimum benchmark for testing. Suggested benchmark guidelines include the American Association of Neuromuscular and Electrodiagnostic Medicine (AANEM), 7 American Academy of Neurology (AAN), 8 and American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (AAPM&R) Practice Parameter for Electrodiagnostic Studies in Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.
Lastly we wished to assess how Canadian clinicians managed CTS once a diagnosis was established. In particular, we were interested in determining whether treatment recommendations differed depending on severity of the disease.
METHODS

Laboratories Surveyed
This prospective observational study of Canadian EMG practitioners used a web-based questionnaire to identify which electrodiagnostic studies were routinely performed to support a clinical diagnosis of CTS. In October 2012, emails sent out to all members of the Canadian Neuromuscular Group (CNMG) and members of the Canadian Association of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (CAPM&R) Neuromuscular Special Interest Group contained a link to an on-line survey. This survey was comprised of 70 questions about practice patterns and routine electrodiagnostic tests performed for the suspicion of CTS. All respondents indicating that they currently saw patients in a Canadian EMG laboratory were included in the study. The study was approved by the University of Calgary Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board (CHREB).
Details of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire collected information regarding clinician demographics as well as motor, sensory, and mixed nerve conduction studies commonly performed for the diagnosis of CTS. Clinicians were asked which of these studies were done routinely. We also inquired what distance was used between the stimulator and the active recording electrode and whether the clinician used a fixed distance for certain studies, as some techniques in the literature 9 do not. We also examined whether needle EMG was routinely done and if so, which muscles were studied. There was also an opportunity to further elaborate in an open text format on other details as to how they diagnosed CTS.
We examined what percentage of participants followed the AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R Practice Parameter for Electrodiagnostic Studies in CTS. These guidelines are identical and have been adopted by all three organizations.
Lastly, we also asked how our respondents managed mild, moderate, and severe CTS. 10 Again, respondents could use open text to answer this question.
Statistical Methods
Where appropriate, descriptive statistics were used to describe the electrodiagnostic tests performed and the management strategies they employed. Statistical comparisons using χ 2 tests were made between these practice patterns and those recommended by the AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R Practice Parameter for Electrodiagnostic Studies in CTS. Secondary comparisons examining practice patterns in academic vs. non-academic clinicians and clinician experience were made using the χ 2 , Kruskal Wallis, and t-tests. These were analyzed using R (version 3.0.0) and R Studio (version 0.97.336, Boston, Massachusetts) software programs.
RESULTS
In total, 72 respondents (31%) out of the 230 individuals contacted agreed to participate in the study. Of those who responded, 70 indicated which studies they performed routinely.
The respondents' demographics are described in Table 1 . Based on years of practice, we had a good representation of differing experience levels. The majority of electromyographers performed EMG studies on one or two half day clinics per week. Seventy five percent (53/71) of our respondents were CSCN (Canadian Society of Clinical Neurophysiologists) certified members. Provincial representation was not statistically different compared with the Canadian population distribution (χ 2 , P = 0.3633).
11 Forty-four respondents (62%) worked in an academic setting and 28 in a community setting.
Electrodiagnostic Studies used in the Diagnosis of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
The most common test performed in the routine evaluation of CTS was the median motor study stimulating at the wrist and recording over the thenar eminence (97%) ( Table 2 ). The most common median sensory study, the antidromic digit two (D2) study, was routinely performed by 71% of respondents. This was followed by the digit four median/ulnar comparison study (43%), and then by the digit three median sensory study (36%). The median/ulnar mixed nerve transpalmar study was routinely performed by 30% of respondents. Median motor studies stimulating at Erb's point and in the axilla were rarely routinely done (1%). The most common non-median test was the ulnar sensory digit five (D5) study (87%). In total, only 16% indicated they performed needle EMG. When broken down according to CTS severity, 59% performed needle EMG in severe CTS and 25% in moderate CTS.
The most common standard distances used for each particular test and the percentage of clinicians who used these distances are presented in Table 3 . For tests where there was a significant amount of variability in the distances used by respondents, the two most commonly used distances are provided. For the digit five ulnar sensory testing, the two most commonly used distances were 14 cm (43%) or 12 cm (26%). For the median motor stimulation at the wrist, they were 8 cm from the thenar eminence in an L shape (32%) or 7 cm from the thenar eminence in a straight line (23%). We questioned whether there was a difference in the number of nerve conduction studies performed routinely by academic versus community physicians. The mean number of tests performed by academic physicians was 6.1 (SD: 1.8) while community physicians performed a mean of 7.4 tests (SD: 3.4). The difference between these was not statistically significant (t-test, p = 0.068). There was no difference in the number of tests performed based on years of experience (Kruskal Wallis, p = 0.655). Similarly, the number of tests performed routinely did not differ based on the time per week the clinician was practicing electromyography (Kruskal Wallis, p = 0.2588).
Comparison of Responses to the AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R Practice Parameter
The practice parameter makes five recommendations around the appropriate electrodiagnostic studies to be used for the diagnosis of CTS and has categorized them as standards, guidelines, and options. Standards are accepted principles that reflect a high degree of clinical certainty. Guidelines are recommendations that reflect moderate clinical certainty. Options are strategies where the clinical utility is uncertain.
The first recommendation requires the use of a standard distance of 13-14 cm for the median sensory nerve conduction study. This was the standard most commonly not followed by clinicians, with 25/70 (36%) of those in our survey using a distance <13 cm. Ninety one percent of our participants satisfied the criteria for item 2 (Standard), that an additional study be performed besides the initial study in item 1. We assumed that this criterion was met as long as one of the three recommended studies in item 2 was performed. With respect to item 3 (Guideline), the stipulation to perform a median motor conduction study with recording over the thenar muscle and one other nerve in the symptomatic limb, 99% of our participants performed this study. Item 4 outlines several supplementary nerve conduction studies that could be used as an "Option". Only 3% performed the second lumbrical/second interosseous comparison study. Only 1% routinely followed item 5 (Option), the recommendation to perform needle electromyography of a sample of muscles innervated by the C5 to T1 spinal roots including a thenar muscle.
Overall, 36/70 (51%) of participants followed the AANEM/ AAN/AAPM&R clinical practice parameter regarding the electrodiagnostic studies performed.
Management of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Participants were also asked about management of CTS based on electrophysiological severity grading (Table 4) . For mild carpal tunnel syndrome, the mainstay of treatment involved splinting (99%) followed by steroid injection (23%). Ten percent considered surgery as an option. For moderate carpal tunnel syndrome, splinting was recommended by 91% of clinicians while 68% would also consider surgery and 33% would consider steroid injection. For severe carpal tunnel syndrome, most recommended surgery (93%) with wrist splints (36%) or steroids (10%) to be tried as a bridging measure while awaiting surgery. Other management techniques reported included ergonomic assessment (9%), physiotherapy (3%), mobilization/tendon gliding exercises (3%), anti-inflammatories (1%), active release therapy (1%), vitamin B6 (1%), and diuretics (1%).
DISCUSSION
This study describes the variability in electrodiagnostic testing in Canada when attempting to confirm a diagnosis of CTS. In part, this is attributed to the breadth of available electrical studies to assess median nerve function. In an effort to standardize the electrodiagnosis of CTS, a number of organizations (AANEM/ AAN/AAPM&R) in the United States (US) have adopted a practice parameter which directs the tests to be utilized when CTS is suspected. We observed that many Canadian electromyographers do not strictly adhere to these guidelines. There are a number of potential reasons for this. First, many clinicians may not be aware of the US-based practice parameter. Second, in several centres, nerve conduction studies are administered by EMG technologists who follow standard protocols that may have been put in place long before the most current practice parameter was developed in 2002. Third, many clinicians may feel that they are able to diagnose CTS accurately without strictly following the practice parameter. Fourth, some clinicians may question the importance of a fixed distance of 13 cm or 14 cm for sensory studies in the presence of existing well-defined normal values for other distances. 9 Alternatively, they may have preferred to utilize conduction velocities with defined normal values rather than fixed distances. Fifth, billing in Canada is often not per nerve as can be the case in other countries. Lastly, if compressive median mononeuropathy is not established on routine testing, further electrodiagnostic studies are often carried out.
Our study raises the issue of whether Canadian guidelines for the diagnosis of CTS should be developed. Some clinicians already practise in a pattern consistent with the practice parameter laid out by the AANEM/AAN/AAPM&R. These guidelines are evidence based, reasonable, and relatively easy to employ in the EMG clinic. Hence, there may not be a need for specific Canadian guidelines. Instead, what may be required is a more widespread endorsement of the practice parameter currently available and promotion of its use in Canada with a French translation. Key changes that would be required to optimize Canadian practice would include knowledge translation and dissemination of the practice parameter as well as our findings at national venues. It would also require buy in from EMG laboratories across the country, especially in EMG training centres.
With regard to treatment of CTS, while it appears the vast majority of clinicians suggest "mainstream" treatments for carpal tunnel syndrome (splints, surgery, steroid injection), a very small percentage still suggested alternative interventions. With respect to surgery, it is interesting that a greater percentage of our respondents recommended this intervention more often in severe cases compared to moderate or mild cases, especially considering that there is some evidence to suggest that patients with middlegrade abnormalities may have better outcomes than those with either very severe or no abnormality. 12, 13 Up to 3% of clinicians would prescribe non-mainstream interventions which either had unknown effectiveness or were unlikely to be beneficial based on Ashworth's examination of the clinical evidence.
14 The use of wrist splints, corticosteroid injections and surgery are all supported by Cochrane systematic reviews and should form the mainstay of clinical management in CTS. [15] [16] [17] 
Study Limitations
Similar to many survey studies, there was the potential for bias with respect to our distribution method given that this was an email survey. In addition, as both the CNMG and the CAPM&R Neuromuscular Special Interest Groups are not mandatory organizations for electromyographers in Canada, it is possible that those who are not members may have a different pattern of practice. There was also the possibility of respondent bias given our 31% response rate.
CONCLUSION
There appears to be considerable variability regarding which tests Canadian electromyographers perform to diagnose CTS. 
